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IT’S A
EUROPEAN
SUMMER!

SINCE WE ALL AREN’T
ABLE TO TRAVEL TO
EUROPE, WE DECIDED TO
BRING THE EUROPEAN
SUMMER TO YOU! ENJOY
OUR SUMMERY PICKS
FROM SOME NEW AND
INTERESTING EUROPEAN
WINE REGIONS.

Prices are quoted per bottle. Must be 18+ to drink. Drink responsibly
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Schieferkopf Gewurztraminer

Les Meysonniers Crozes-Hermitage

Region: Pfalz Allemagne

Region: Crozes-Hermitage, Rhone Valley

Colour: light yellow, green tints

Grape: Syrah

Nose: intense notes, a blend of fruit (lychee, etc.)
and rose, with some lighter notes of citrus (lemon,
grapefruit).

The vineyards of Crozes-Hermitage surround the
great Hermitage hill, and are entirely cultivated
under organic practices with 25 year old vineyards.
Sometimes called a “down-sized Hermitage,” “Les
Meysonniers” exhibits a depth and finesse in a
medium-bodied, moderate style.

Nice balance of acidity and a finish with notes of
lychees and citrus.

Colour: Deep garnet

This Alsatian grape variety has been highly
successful in Germany in recent years. Its spicy
character will be best appreciated with cheeses
or a meat curry.

Aroma: Black pepper, raspberry and black currant.

Serving Temperature: Chilled 42-46°F / 6-8°C

Serving Temperature: Room Temperature 15-18°C

Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $4,737

Taste: Biodynamically farmed. Hand harvested
at maturity and vinified in a traditional way with
pumping-over and treadings in concrete tanks.

Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $5,207

Schieferkopf Riesling, Trocken Sec

Domaine Laffont Madiran

Region: Baden Allemagne

Region: Madiran (Southern France)

Colour: light yellow with golden tints.

Grape: Tannat, Cabernet Franc

Nose: both fruity and floral. Citrus, Mirabelle-plum
and orange blossom notes.

Tradition is a carefully selected blend of Tannat
and Cabernet Franc which is aged for 20 months in
French Oak. It exhibits a fine, full bodied character,
with aromas of dark fruit, violets and spice.

Palate: taut, mineral structure, lovely roundness. A
fresh, nearly saline, wine. Very long finish.
Serving Temperature: Chilled 42-46°F / 6-8°C
Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $3,474

Food pairings: The happy pairings of beef, sausage,
cassoulet, roasted lamb, duck confit, and assorted
aged cheese (reach for Roquefort or Chaumes)
will gladly serve to soften the tannins and amplify
the rich vibe of the food itself. Tannat has high
antioxidants!
Serving Temperature: Room Temperature 8-10°C
Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $3,937

Prices are quoted per bottle. Must be 18+ to drink. Drink responsibly

Palate: this sharp, dry wine is supple and forthright
on entry to the palate.
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Mathilde Chapoutier Rueda

P&S Prazo de Roriz

Region: Rueda

Region: Duoro

Grape: Verdejo

Dry; medium-full body. Some assertive tannins
with balancing acidity. Smooth, tasty, easy drinker
in the glass. Very ripe fruit. This is blend of 35%
touriga franca, 25% touriga nacional, 20% tinta
roriz; 20% mixed varieties.

Nose: very expressive and intense with notes of
tropical fruit, peaches and white flowers.
Palate: fruity, lively and round with a long finish.
Food Pairing:
Casual meal: soft cheeses, aperitif nibbles (olives),
Serrano ham.
Fine dining: sea bass in a salt crust, seafood paella.
Serving Temperature: Room Temperature 8-10°C
Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $4,364

Mathilde Chapoutier Ribera Del Duero
Region: Ribera Del Duero
Grape: Tempranillo
Appearance: morello cherry with a blueish rim
Nose: high intensity with flavors of wild berries
and ripe fruit.
Palate: fruity, fleshy with a nice structure.
Food Pairing: pork tenderloin with pepper,
suckling lamb.
Serving Temperature: Room Temperature 15-18°C
Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $4,253

Ramon Bilbao Albarino
Region: Rias Baixas
Grape: Albarino
Bright yellow with pale lemon and greenish hues.
Elegant mineral and delicate white pear aroma.
Nice acidity on the palate with eucalyptus and
ripe granny smith apples. It is very fresh and juicy
with a nice and subtle complexity of white flowers
aromas and some tea flavors linger out to a pretty
pleasant aftertaste.
Food pairing: Lobster salads & cheese appetizers.
Serving Temperature: Chilled 8-10°C
Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $3,115

Food Pairing: Goes well with red, savory meats,
grilled or roasted. Hamburgers, mushrooms,
cheese based pasta, risotto.
Serving Temperature: Room Temperature, 15-18°C
Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $4,743

Pombal de Vesuvio
Region: Duoro
Concentrated, deep red color. Exceptional
freshness on the nose and palate. Floral aromas
of roses and rockrose with a hint of vanilla in the
background witnessing well integrated oak. Very
expressive on the palate with succulent black plum
and wild berry flavors concentration and elegance
in perfect harmony. Polished tannins underpin the
framework of this very gastronomic wine.
Food Pairing: Pairs well with red, savory meats,
grilled or roasted. Foods and Entrees that usually
pair: Beef, lamb, game, chicken, turkey, veal or
pork grilled, roasted or braised, chili, hamburgers,
meatloaf, mushrooms, cheese based pasta, risotto.
Serving Temperature: Room Temperature, 15-18°C
Wine Club Member Price (per bottle): $9,425

Now, taste & enjoy!
Tag us  @1876wineclub in all your summer
wine adventures!
Need to stock up? Take advantage of your
membership discount on www.selectbrandsja.com
by using the code 187610 at checkout. Members
also receive an additional $10 in store credit for
every $250 spent in a single order.

Prices are quoted per bottle. Must be 18+ to drink. Drink responsibly

Appearance: pale yellow flecked with green

